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Glossary of Non-English Terms Used 
Armateur – the owner of a baleinière. 
Baleinière – a locally-constructed, wood-hulled, motorized boat used to transport 
people and goods on rivers and lakes. 
Capita - an elected village representative who liaises with government services  
Chef de riviere – “chief of the river”, generally relatives of village chiefs who in the 
past had some influence over fisherfolk access to fish stocks. 
Corbeille – a large sieve-like basket used to by women in écopage, through 
which water is passed leaving behind fish; roughly equivalent to 4 epokos in 
volume 
Craie magique - literally: magic chalk, a household insecticide powder applied to 
fish to kill beetle larvae. 
Écopage – women’s collaborative fishing method, by which women build 
dams/barriers in wetlands or streams, and then catch fish and crustaceans by 
bailing out (with an époko) all the water in the water body through a corbeille. 
Époko – small basket used by women in écopage to bail water 
Hotel de Ville – the town hall 
Maman manoeuvre –  a colloquial term referring to (typically) a woman who 
controls/facilitates transactions between wholesalers and retailers of agricultural 
produce and fish  
Mungusu – Parachanna sp., a genus African catfish 
N’golo – Clarias sp., a genus of African catfish 
Pirogue – a dug-out canoe 
Tracasserie – literally “harassment”, usually associated with government 
agencies, and refers here to rent-seeking demands by civil servants and police 
Valise/Panier – terms that have more limited usage in other contexts, but which 
are used somewhat interchangeably around Lac Maï-Ndombe to refer to large 
woven rope/wicker baskets that are used to transport 500-1300 smoked fish, also 
known as gites or suzuki’s elsewhere. 
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Executive Summary 
 
The WorldFish Center was contracted by the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) 
to lead a preliminary assessment of the Lac Maï-Ndombe fishery, one of three 
water bodies for which such an assessment will be completed in the Lac Tele-
Lac Tumba Landscape of the CARPE program. Between Aug.29-Sept.5, 2007, a 
joint WorldFish Center-WWF team traveled to Lac Maï-Ndombe in Bandundu 
Province, and conducted an analysis of the conditions surrounding the fishery 
and fisherfolk livelihoods in a total of 19 villages and camps.  Included in this 
assessment were preliminary analyses of market-chain networks and 
stakeholders’ receptivity to NGO capacity-building to improve commercialization 
of fish catches and/or to introduce local fisheries management regimes.   
While perceptions of declining fish stocks prevail, the absence of changes in 
reported fish sizes bring into doubt any urgent need for fishery management 
interventions.  However, lacking scientific fish population structure data the team 
would not recommend any NGO interventions to increase fishing effort.   
Lac Maï-Ndombe fisherfolk have highly diversified levels of dependence on 
fishing, and while there is evidence that some stakeholder groups are flourishing, 
the majority of the fishery appears to be characterized by a livelihood insecurity 
and a lack of capital.  This limits fishers’ abilities to negotiate with transporters 
and with Kinshasa-based market brokers, and in combination with a heavy 
burden of rent-seeking behavior by civil servants, this condition forces over half 
of the fishers to sell their fish and buy all manufactured products through local 
intermediaries at disadvantageous prices.  
Past NGO interventions with fisherfolk appear to have had little success at 
engendering community-ownership of NGO-promoted their activities, and a lack 
of NGO follow-through has created widespread skepticism of NGO initiatives.  
Nevertheless, the team met with widespread interest in any assistance that could 
be provided to help stakeholders address issues of collective concern. 
These findings, though preliminary, give rise to several recommendations: 
• NGO interventions should aim first to create rapport and benefits by 
capacity-building for efficient post-harvest technologies and methods.   
• Upon achieving sufficient population support, engagement around 
possible needs for local fisheries management institutions is possible. 
• A household socio-economic survey and in-depth case study analysis of 
fisherfolk sub-groups is needed to clarify understanding of the current 
heterogeneity in livelihood security, strategies in response to fish harvest 
fluctuations, and the absence of women in the fish trade, 
• A detailed market-chain analysis of the fishery is necessary to determine 
the need, and strategies for addressing constraints around: transportation, 
marketing, and rent-seeking civil servants.  
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Research Setting and Institutional Context 
Lac Maï-Ndombe is located in Maï-Ndombe District, within Bandundu 
Province, in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) (see Figure 1, below), and 
is a shared resource between four territories: Inongo, Kiri, Kutu, and Oshwe.  
Together with Lac Tumba, Lac Maï-Ndombe is thought to be a remnant of an 
ancient lake that once covered much of the central Congolese basin.  This area 
has a humid equatorial climate, and experiences an average rainfall between 
1500-2000 mm, marked by two dry seasons: the “large” dry season (July-Sept), 
and the “small” dry season (Feb-Apr.).   
 
Figure 1. The Lake Télé-Lake Tumba Landscape. Source: GIWA and CARPE. 
 
 
Today, Lac Maï-Ndombe (meaning “Black water” in Lingala, due to the 
high quantities of suspended organic matter) has a surface area estimated at 
roughly 2 300 km2, but an average depth estimated as less than 10m deep and is 
connected to the Congo River by the Fimi River, a tributary of the Kasai River 
(UNDP/UNOPS 2001).   Most of the shoreline is characterized alternately by 
humid tropical forest, flooded forest swamps, and flooded grasslands (Revaud, 
2007).  The two largest and most productive tributaries are the Lokoro and Lotoi 
Rivers, both in the northeastern quadrant of the lakeshore.  No current data are 
available regarding the biological productivity of the lake, however in 1998 the 
UNDP estimated a total production capacity of 70,000 tons, while the actual 
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fisher catch was estimated at 20,000 tons (UNDP/UNOPS 2001).  A majority of 
the local population takes part in fishing, and was estimated in 1994 at 28,664 
men (not including women’s fishing activities), of which 70% were judged to be 
full-time fishers (UNDP/UNOPS 2001).   
This preliminary fishery assessment of Lac Maï-Ndombe was conducted 
by a joint WorldFish Center-WWF (World Wide Fund for Nature) team, and 
represents one of three water bodies for which such assessments are planned in 
the Lac Tele-Lac Tumba (LTL) Landscape of the USAID-sponsored CARPE 
(Central African Regional Program for the Environment).  Comprising Lac Maï-
Ndombe, Lac Tumba and part of the Congo River, this landscape has the highest 
aquatic surface area of all CARPE landscapes, and therefore represents a 
unique case study for the management of aquatic biodiversity.  A complete 
checklist of issues explored is presented in Appendix A, and as per the Semi-
Annual Report (July 2007), this report represents the WorldFish Center’s 
fulfillment of: 
• 100% completion of “Conduct preliminary assessment of Lac Maï-Ndombe 
to characterize and categorize fisheries and identify main constraints and 
opportunities to improve management” 
• 25% completion of “Conduct preliminary assessment of fish marketing 
system” 
• 25% completion of “Initiate  development of pilot sites for implementation 
of decentralized fisheries management systems to address overfishing of 
lake resources by local population” 
 
Methods 
During the period of Aug.27-Sept.9, one town, ten villages, seven fishing 
camps around Lac Maï-Ndombe were visited in addition to a fish market in 
Kinshasa (see Appendix B for itinerary). The visits to sites around Lac Maï-
Ndombe took place over the course of 7 days spent traveling around the 
lakeshore by motorized canoe (see Appendix C for detailed map of Lac Maï-
Ndombe with villages/camps visited).  The joint WorldFish Center-WWF team 
comprised: 
• Dr. Aaron Russell (WorldFish Center) – Fisheries Social-Scientist, and 
team leader 
• Mr. Guy Bungubetchi (WorldFish Center consultant) – Post-harvest and 
NRM specialist 
• Mr. Norbert Zanga (WWF) – Ichthyologist 
Villages and camps were selected with the assistance of Mr. Norbert 
Zanga and key informants’ pre-existing knowledge of the area, with the aim of 
visiting a diverse and representative array of fishing contexts around the lake.  In 
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each village or camp, a group of fisherfolk was gathered, frequently with the 
assistance of either the traditional chief or the “capita” (an elected representative 
of the village responsible for liaising with government services).  In addition to 
these community discussions, a group of traveling fishers from a distant camp on 
the Lokoro River, a number of key informants in Inongo (representatives of 
several fishing associations and government fisheries departments), and several 
fish vendors in Kinshasa were interviewed.  Depending on the group size and 
disposition, focus group discussions lasted between 45-90 minutes.  See 
Appendix D for a brief description of the villages/camps visited, indicating primary 
dry season river fisheries, estimated fishermen1 population, and the number of 
participants in the group discussion.  Additionally, for fishing camps, the 
respective village jurisdiction and origins of camp residents are given.  
As this is the first such visit to Lac Maï-Ndombe, these discussions 
attempted to explore an “emic” (local) descriptive characterization of the fishery 
rather than testing any specific “etic” (external, pre-defined) hypotheses.  
Therefore, while some basic comparative data were collected from most 
communities, the structure of discussions necessarily evolved over the course of 
the week in order to pursue new questions raised or to clarify misconceptions.  
 
Results 
A general description of the fishery 
The most intense fishing activity takes place during the long dry season 
(June-August), when many of the flooded forests in the Lac Maï-Ndombe 
watershed dry out, forcing fish living in the forests to congregate in high densities 
in streams and river channels.  In order to tap this resource abundance, the 
majority of men and youths from communities all around Lac Maï-Ndombe 
migrate to temporary camps along the banks of these rivers, in many cases 
accompanied by their families. It appears that this season may start as early as 
April for fishers in the upper reaches of some large rivers, in May for many 
fishers along the western shoreline, and in June on the eastern shore. 
The primary targeted fish types are two predatory catfish genera: 
Parachanna sp. (known locally as mungusu), and Clarias sp. (known locally as 
n’golo), that spend a significant amount of the year living, hunting and 
reproducing within the protection of the flooded forests.  These are mostly 
captured using baited hooks and stationary gillnets that are placed along the 
margins of rivers.  Additionally, several cichlid genera (Tilapia sp., Tylochromis 
sp., and Hemichromis sp), known locally under the collective name of mabundu, 
                                                
1 In a large proportion of communities, given the short amount of time available, it was difficult to meet 
with large numbers of women as many were busy farming or fishing at the time. Additionally, men were 
generally unable to provide reliable estimates of the number of fisherwomen involved. 
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form a significant proportion of the catch in many communities.  These are 
primarily captured using stationary gillnets in estuaries and along the lakeshore.  
In addition to the above fishing activities, conducted mostly by individual men, 
large numbers of fish (particularly juvenile and adult mungusu and n’golo) may 
also be captured by groups of women (5-6 individuals) practicing a collaborative 
fishing method known as écopage during the dry season.  This fishing method 
targets fish that remain in forest pools, streams and wetlands and requires the 
laborious construction of dams and brush barriers interspersed with fishing traps.  
Once the water bodies are partitioned women literally bail out all the water using 
an epoko (a small woven water-tight basket) through a corbeille (a large sieve-
like basket) that allows water to pass through but retains any fish or crustaceans. 
From the sampling of communities visited, it appears that the majority of écopage 
activities around Lac Maï-Ndombe are primarily for household consumption or 
local sale/barter in fresh form rather than preserved for export to Kinshasa (see 
Appendix E).  
While there are some year-round fishers (primarily men) who spend the 
majority of the year living in fishing camps along rivers and estuaries, outside of 
the long dry season, most fisherfolk remain in their villages engaged in livelihood 
activities such as farming, home construction and hunting.  Fishing does continue 
throughout the year at a less intensive level and primarily targets the fish stocks 
in estuaries and the margins of the lake near home villages. Fishing methods are 
extremely varied and include: beach seines, open water purse seines, hooks, 
stationary gillnets, poisons, traps, scoop-nets, baskets, and fishing weirs (see 
also discussion of écopage above). These fishing activities are crucial for 
household nutritional needs, but if financial needs arise and/or the size of the 
catch is sufficiently large, the fish may also be sold or bartered in live form, 
locally or as far as Inongo. 
Depending on specific local ecological conditions, most communities 
identify a number of smaller peaks in fishing effort throughout the year (see 
Appendix E).  Though there was significant variation among communities, two 
patterns emerge for those communities near large rivers:  an intensification of 
fishing pressure on fish stocks in the flooded forests during the short dry season 
(between Feb-Apr.), and the potential for a small but significant catch in the rainy 
season following the long dry season (between Sept-Dec).  No complete listing of 
fish species captured in Lac Maï-Ndombe was attempted, however, a summary 
of the most commonly captured fish species is provided in Table 1 below, and 
Appendix E shows the most important commercialized fish species listed by 
village/camp. 
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A number of communities identified traditional fishing regulations that used 
to be respected, but which currently hold little or no influence over fishers’ 
activities.  The most common institution controlling access to river fisheries were 
the traditional chiefs or in some cases a relative of the chief, named the “chef de 
riviere” (who is generally related to the chief and has been delegated the role of 
governing access to fisheries).  In the past, these chiefs limited the fishing 
activities to particular seasons and fishing gear types, and some of their 
regulations were supposedly aimed at protecting the breeding and juvenile fish 
stocks in the rivers.  Today, access to river fisheries still entails a payment of 
between 30-50 fish depending on one’s catch to the village chief or chef de 
riviere, however, given this payment access is apparently never denied.  The 
lake fisheries have never had any institutions limiting fishing effort, except for 
some coves and beach seining beaches that are recognized as being “owned” by 
an individual or village, in which case permission to fish is similarly given in return 
for a gratuity. 
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Table 1. Vernacular and Latin names for commonly captured fish species. 
Vernacular (Lingala) name  Scientific name Family 
Mongusu/Mingusu Parachanna obscurus CHANNIDAE 
N’golo Clarias sp CLARIDAE 
Li/Mabundu Tilapia sp., Tylochromis sp., 
Hemichromis sp 
CICHLIDAE 
Ekoli Chrysichthys punctatus BAGRIDAE 
Njoba Chrysichthys sp1 BAGRIDAE 
Imbe/Bimbe Chrysichthys sp2 BAGRIDAE 
Luanda/Nzanda Mormyrops anguilloides MORMYRIDAE 
Wenge/Mwenge Hydrocyon odoe CHARACIDAE 
Mokobe/Mikobe Alestes liebrechtsii ALESTIDAE 
Li/Nkombe Xenomystus nigri SCHILBEIDAE 
Mpongo Citharinus congicus CITHARINIDAE 
 
Two very different fisheries – Southern locals vs. Northern migrants 
A significant proportion of the fishers living in the Northern portion of the 
lake (north of, and including the Inongo-Selenge axis) migrate long distances 
every year to arrive at their primary dry season fishing grounds, the Lokoro River 
(and to a lesser degree the Lotoi River). These rivers are over 1000km in length, 
and both regular villagers and educated civil servants from towns may travel for 
more than a week, and hundreds of kilometers, to arrive at their upstream fishing 
camps each year. It also appears that these rivers are the only parts of the Lac 
Maï-Ndombe watershed to attract a small number of fishers and fish traders from 
Kinshasa in the dry season.  In contrast, most of the fishers south of the Inongo-
Nselenge axis reported traveling much shorter distances to nearby rivers and 
estuaries in a pattern more akin to the Lac Tumba fishery, and no Kinshasa 
fishers are reported to fish in any other parts of the Lac Maï-Ndombe (see 
Appendix E).  
 
Heterogeneity of fish capture – East vs. West, lake vs. estuary residents 
Most fishers had difficulty estimating the number of fish caught per year as 
the majority of fish caught during the rainy season are consumed or sold/bartered 
immediately. However, general estimates were made of the amount of fish that 
an average fisher was able to take/send for sale in Kinshasa from the dry season 
fishery each year, and the importance of fishing in relation to other livelihood 
activities in terms of a source of income (see Table 2, below).  A certain amount 
of strategic underreporting can be expected for most communities visited by any 
NGO purporting to help fishers improve their livelihoods.  Despite these sources 
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of variability, an overall spatial pattern did appear emerge regarding the amount 
of fish caught by average fishers in different parts of the lake.   
In most communities along the western shoreline (as well as Ebebaka on 
the opposite shore), fishers indicated that the maximum expected catch for an 
average fisher did not surpass 1000 fish, and that fishing was a secondary 
source of income to farming or collection of construction timber.  In contrast, all 
villages and fishing camps along the eastern shoreline (with the exception of 
Ebebaka), reported average catches reaching 2000 fish or more.  Among these, 
almost all fishing camps residents reported fishing as their primary source of 
income, while the villages sampled on this shore reported both agriculture and 
fishing as being of primary importance.  Unsurprisingly, most villages and camps 
along the eastern shoreline that were located in an estuary or along the Lokoro 
River reported the largest maximum average catches: 3000 fish and up to 10,000 
fish.   
The communities were classified into three groups (low, mid, high-range) 
based on the maximum average reported catch, of 1000, 2000, and 3000 fish 
respectively.  These limits were selected as follows:  
• Low Range: 500-1500 fish was reported by different communities as the 
minimum amount of fish needed to justify a trip to Kinshasa, therefore the 
median (1000) was adopted as the upper limit of the low-range capture 
fishery where little profit is made from fishing. 
• Mid Range: catches of 2000 fish are guaranteed to make a profit when 
transported to Kinshasa, and reflect a fishery where some livelihood 
advancement is possible.  This is also the maximum amount of fish that 
Bukuka village fishers reported they would accumulate before departing to 
market at Kinshasa.  
• High Range: catches over 3000 fish represent fishers who may travel to 
Kinshasa more than once a year and who are apparently able to earn a 
significant profit on their invested fishing labor and materials. 
Based on observation of extremely high fishing effort covering many square 
kilometers in the Lobeke River estuary and adjoining flooded forests, and a 
perception of strategic responses in the course of discussions with fishers, the 
reported capture range was judged to be an under-representation and therefore 
Lobeke village has been classified as a mid-range fishery.   
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Table 2. Ranges of fish captured by fishers in select villages/camps during the 
dry season fishery
Village/Camp Name 
Primary 
Fishery 
Home Village 
Location 
Average Catch  
Estimate 
Fishing 
Importance 
Rank Min Max 
Low-range capture 
Ngandomanga North Western shore 400 500 3 
Ebebaka South Eastern estuary 400 500 2 
Mpatambalu village South Western shore 400 1000 2 
Selenge North Western shore 500 1000 1 
Mpatambalu camp South Western shore 500 1000 2 
Mid-range capture 
Lobeke* South Western estuary 500 1000 1=Agriculture 
Upstream Lokoro R. camp North Eastern shore 1000 1500 1 
Bonongi camp South Eastern shore 1000 1800 1 
Mpanza South Eastern shore 600 2000 2 
Bankayi camp South Eastern shore 800 2000 1 
Intongolonkulu camp North Eastern shore 1000 2000 1 
High-range capture 
Balua camp North Eastern estuary 500 3000 1 
Ngombe North Eastern estuary 1000 3000 1 
Isengeyangamba camp North Eastern shore 1000 3000 2 
Bokuka South Eastern estuary 2000 4000 2 
Monyolobala camp North Eastern estuary Avg. 4500 1 
Mpokote South Eastern estuary 2000 5000 1 
Inongo  North Eastern shore 2000 8000 Not Asked 
Nkolobeke North Eastern estuary 2000 10000 1 
Note:  * Indicates suspected under-reporting 
Livelihood Importance Ranking refers to livelihood activities’ importance in terms of income earned. 
Where fishing is not ranked first, agriculture always ranked first except on one occasion where fishing 
was third after 1) house construction and 2) agriculture.   
 
 
 
Fish Stock Trends 
This visit was made at the end of the large dry season, and all fishing 
communities reported that their fish catches had been at 10-30% of that in the 
previous years.  The reason for the depressed catches was described as being 
due to a disruption to the seasonal rainfall patterns.  As the dry season was 
interrupted at various times with rainfall, a large proportion of the fish has been 
able to remain sheltered in the flooded forests.  For one group of fishers from 
Inongo who fish in a camp several hundred kilometers upstream of the Lokoro 
River mouth, the impact of this event is described as catastrophic. With their 
limited catches these fishers could not afford to pay for the transportation of their 
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fish to Kinshasa, and have been forced to leave the fish with a relative who is 
remaining in the fishing camp, and who hopes to be able to catch enough to 
make a collective sale worthwhile this year.  Meanwhile, they have returned to 
Inongo, empty handed.  According to several respondents, such climatic 
perturbations have occurred before, once notably in 2001, and they speculated 
that this may be a cyclical 4-5 year phenomenon.   
When asked to reflect on fish capture trends over the course of the last 10 
years excluding this year’s, all fishing communities and camps visited reported 
that catches of all fish species have decreased.  According to most, however, this 
decline is purely in the number fish captured, and there has not been any 
significant change in the sizes of fish captured or the variety of species captured.  
In a few communities some fish species are noted as becoming rare, in 
particularly, luanda (Mormyrops anguilloides) and mpongo (Citharinus congicus).   
A number of fishers blame these fish stock declines on the growth in fisher 
populations, and the declines of traditional fishing institutions regulating fishing 
seasons and the use of small-meshed fishing gears (both of which had 
functioned to lower impacts on breeding and juvenile fish stocks).  Of note, 
however, a number of fishers claim confidence in the existence of untapped fish 
stocks toward the middle of the lake, an area that most are unwilling to exploit 
due their fears of fishing at such a distance from shore without the protection of 
outboard engines (see above). 
 
Post-harvest processing and transport 
Following capture, most Parachanna sp. (mungusu) and Clarias sp. 
(n’golo) are immediately preserved through smoking on reed racks suspended 
over the family’s cooking hearth inside the fisherfolk home or shelter (see Figure 
2, below).  In contrast, most mabundu (Tilapia sp., Tylochromis sp., Hemichromis 
sp), are preserved by being soaked in a salty brine, and then sun-dried on racks 
in the open air.  Around Lac Maï-Ndombe, the collection of firewood, and 
cleaning, smoking and salting of fish is done within the household rather than by 
any specialized fish processors. In different communities, these activities are 
described as being primarily conducted by men (40%), women (27%), and both 
(33%), accordingly (see Appendix E).  Many fishers transport their fish to 
Kinshasa once a year, meaning that their catches are stored in their homes for a 
period of 2-5 months.  During this period, degradation by insect (especially 
Coleoptera) infestation is judged to affect 10-30% of the fish stock, and fishers 
attempt to stem this process primarily by applying coffee grounds and/or “craie 
magique” (literally: magic chalk, an insecticide powder) to the fish. 
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Figure 2. Picture of Fishing camp shelter and fish being smoked/stored over the 
cooking fire 
 
 
At this stage in the marketing chain, the transportation and trading of fish 
is predominantly in the hands of men, and only three communities indicated that 
women playing any significant role in this. 2.  Overwhelmingly, the majority of fish 
captured during the dry season around Lac Maï-Ndombe is transported to market 
by the fishers themselves or are sent with other fishers for sale in Kinshasa.  A 
minority of communities report selling any significant proportion of dry season 
catch to traders from local towns (Inongo, Nyoki, Mushi) and distant cities 
(Bandundu, Kikwit and Kinshasa).  The main exception is Nkolobeke (at the 
mouth of the Lokoro River), where average catches for some reach 10,000 fish, 
and where fishers claim to sell a majority of their fish to traders from Inongo and 
Kinshasa.  The difference in price for a quantity of fish sold locally is estimated at 
between 66-75% the wholesale price of sale in Kinshasa, and is not cited as the 
primary reason for fishers’ desire to sell their own fish in Kinshasa.  More 
importantly, the choice seems to be motivated by elevated cost of purchasing 
                                                
2 It should be noted that while fisherwomen appear to play a minor role in the transportation and trade of 
fish, a large proportion of town/city-based fish traders are women. 
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fishing materials and other consumer goods in Inongo (or locally) as compared to 
Kinshasa.   
The vast majority of fish transported to Kinshasa are mungusu and n’golo, 
and these are transported in hand-made rattan/rope carriers called “valises” or 
“paniers”.  While these containers may have relatively fixed volumes in other 
contexts3 this is not the case around Lac Maï-Ndombe, and indeed these terms 
are used interchangeably by some fishers.  This data collected regarding the 
price of fish and costs associated with transportation and sales should be 
regarded as indicative only, and have been standardized here to a quantity of 
1000 smoked fish in order to provide a common frame of reference. Due to the 
inherent biases of poor recall and possible motivations for representing livelihood 
contexts in a particular light, the reported costs associated with the transportation 
and sale of fish in Kinshasa should likewise be regarded with caution.  In 
recognition of these influences, the complete ranges of responses are shown in 
Figure 2 as estimated proportion of the wholesale price in Kinshasa.  Each of 
these costs and the operating profits are further discussed in the sections to 
come. 
Avg. % Expenditure and Profit for sale of 1000 
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3 In the Maringa--Lopori-Wamba (MLW) Landscape and around Lac Tumba, these containers may 
have unique and relatively fixed volumes, however around Lac Maï-Ndombe, they are used much 
more loosely  and even interchangeably to refer to woven baskets that may contain anywhere 
between 500 and 1300 smoked fish. (Russell, 2007; Bene, 2007) 
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Figure 3. Range of Average Expenditures and Sale Profits (as a percentage of 
the sale price) reported for the sale of 1000 Smoked Fish in Kinshasa in Fall 
2006. 
 
Fishers’ primary perceived livelihood constraints  
As Figure 3, above, reflects, there are a number of factors that erode the 
profit-margin for fishers (or may even leave them in debt).  As represented by the 
fishers, the most significant constraints regarding their attempts to achieve a 
decent livelihood from the fishery can be roughly grouped into issues revolving 
around: access to reliable transportation, uncertainties upon arrival in Kinshasa, 
a lack of capital, and health concerns4 (see Appendix F).  An explanation of how 
these constraints operate follows.  
Transportation  Due to decades of neglect followed by civil war, for all intents and 
purposes, there are very few navigable roads in this part of the country.  While 
there are several commercial flights a week between Inongo and Kinshasa, these 
are generally priced above what farmers and fishers can afford to pay for the 
transportation of people and/or cargo. Consequently, the most commonly used 
mode of transportation for fishers and their smoked/salted fish are large 
transportation boats called “baleinières”.  There appear to be three primary points 
of departure for these locally-made, wood-hulled, motorized transport vessels: 
Inongo, Boongo, and Kiri (roughly 130km upstream on the Lotoi River), with a 
route that favors stops along the Eastern Lac Maï-Ndombe shoreline.  There are 
an estimated 30-50 baleinières that ply this route all year round, mostly owned by 
armateurs (literally: shipowner) based around Lac Maï-Ndombe .  
 While they provide a vital service to fisherfolk and the local economy as a 
whole, baleinières are the target of the majority of complaints in the communities 
visited.  The cost of the service is the most common complaint, and is estimated 
to cost the fisher between 17-29% of the sale price in Kinshasa.  This includes 
the individual’s fare to and from Kinshasa, but only the tracasserie (see 
discussion below of these informal taxes) and cargo transportation fees on the 
way to Kinshasa.  Transportation charges, amounting to roughly 20% of the 
merchandise value (at point of purchase in Kinshasa) can be expected on any 
cargo transported back to Lac Maï-Ndombe.    
Aside from the direct costs associated with transportation via baleinière, 
there were a number of complaints regarding baleinière delays in returning to Lac 
Maï-Ndombe , forcing fisherfolk to fend for themselves in Kinshasa for a month or 
more.  Assuming a daily food and accommodation cost in Kinshasa of FC 1000 
(US$2), a stay of between 2-4 weeks in Kinshasa translates into a cost burden 
                                                
4 The primary health-related concerns revolved around issues of safety while on the lake and general access 
to healthcare. 
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equivalent to 9-32% of the fish sale price.  Lastly, a significant number of 
communities raised: frustrations regarding boat leakages and lack of protection 
from the elements, which can have dire consequences for the condition of the 
fish being transported, and a fear for their safety as a number of baleinières are 
reported to capsize or sink each year.  This fear seems realistic as one armateur 
reported that baleinières require an overhaul after 2-3 years, and have a 
maximum life expectancy of 5 years.  Despite all of these frustrations and fears, 
a significant number of communities complain about the poor availability of 
baleinières.   
In addition to baleinières, some fisherfolk report having occasional access 
to timber barges belonging to the forestry concessionaires. They are less 
frequent and have less predictable/regular scheduling, yet where these are 
available, they are preferred, as their transportation fees are less than the 
baleinières, and these barges are not targeted for tracasserie (see below) by civil 
servants, a saving passed on to the fisherfolk.  Though of minor significance in 
terms of the quantity transported, a number of paniers of smoked fish and even 
basins of live fish are transported several times a week by commercial flight from 
Inongo to Kinshasa. 
 
Uncertainties in Kinshasa: “tracasserie”  All along the route to Kinshasa, a series 
of rent-seeking civil servants and police demand payments from fisherfolk 
transporting goods to Kinshasa, a phenomenon known uniformly as tracasserie 
(literally: harassment).  Most of these “taxes” en route to Kinshasa are paid by 
the armateur (and incorporated into the transportation price), at a reported cost of 
FC 1,000,000 (US$ 2000) for each baleinière’s trip between Kiri and Kinshasa.5   
However, fishers also have to negotiate an array of additional “taxes” and fees at 
the port of Kinshasa; they estimate the cost anywhere between 3-21% of their 
sale profits (shown above in Figure 3). 
Depending on their in/ability to negotiate the various costs involved, 
fishers may expect to earn as much as 57% “profit”6 (or may actually go into debt 
by 8% of the sale price) from the sale of fish. Most fishers use these profits to 
purchase manufactured goods such as clothing, household goods and fishing 
materials, which they then transport back to Lac Maï-Ndombe.  As mentioned 
above, while the individual’s return ticket is guaranteed, neither the transportation 
costs nor the “taxes” levied on these goods is covered by the initial payment to 
                                                
5 According to one armateur, rough estimates of the most significant annual running costs of a baleinière: 
25 (x 200L) barrels of fuel per trip, annual purchase of 3x 25hp, and 1x 15hp motors, crew costs, 
tracasserie (US$ 2000), and official operating licences and taxes (US$1000), 
6 This “profit” is solely profit on the sale of fish in relation to the transportation/tracasserie costs, and does 
not include any accounting of the materials and labor invested in fishing itself. 
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the armateur.  Based on the rough estimates provided, in addition to the 
transportation fees (discussed above), tracasserie for any cargo transported on 
the return leg may take up to another 20% of the merchandise value at the point 
of purchase in Kinshasa.  Details regarding practices such as tracasserie are 
difficult to collect from secondary sources, and may be prone to exaggeration, 
however the compiled list of fees described by fishers from a number of 
communities, as well as some legitimate port-related expenses (see Table 3), 
gives an idea as to the diversity of agencies involved and the “harassment” that 
they collectively represent.   
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Table 3. Locations and agencies where rent-seeking (tracasserie) and fees are 
reported on the trade between Lac Maï-Ndombe and Kinshasa. 
 
Location/Agency FC/panier  Location/Agency FC/panier  
Tracasserie en route to Kinshasa (paid 
by armateur) 
Legitimate expenses at Kinshasa port 
(paid by fisher) 
Kutu 500-1000 Min. of Environment  500 
Nyoki 500-1000 Porteur 500-100  
Mushi 500-1000 Storage/day 100-200 
Kwamutu 500-1000 Port Tax 1500 
Maluku 500-1000  
 
Tracasserie at Kinshasa port  
(paid by fisher) 
Tracasserie returning to Lac Maï-
Ndombe (paid by fisher) 
Police 500-1000 Navy (% of cargo value) 10%  
Manutention 5-10,000 Kutu 500-1000 
Recouvrement 1000 Nyoki 500-1000 
Min. of Agriculture 500 Mushi 500-1000 
Salongo ? Kwamutu 500-1000 
DGM 500 Maluku 500-1000 
Min. of Tourism 500  
Customs ? 
ANR 500-1000 
District governor ? 
 
Uncertainties in Kinshasa: “mamans manoeuvre”  Upon arrival in Kinshasa, 
many fishers are unable to pay the cost of their cargo transport, are obligated to 
sell their fish through intermediaries known as “mamans manoeuvres” (colloquial 
term referring to mostly woman who acts as brokers in trade, referred to here as 
M.M.), who have established relationships with individual armateurs.  The M.M.s 
are reported to dictate the price of purchase to the fishers, and inform the small-
scale traders separately of the price of sale, thereby controlling all transactions.  
Those fishers who raised M.M.s as livelihood constraints generally expressed 
suspicions that the M.M.s do not act as honest brokers in this process, 
presenting them with depressed prices.  For their services, the M.M.s then 
charge the fishers an additional commission reported at 10-19% of the sale price.  
However, a similarly negative view was given by a group of six fish 
vendors interviewed in Kinshasa, five of whom suspect that M.M.s present them 
with inflated prices (in addition to the 5-15% commission that they are charged).  
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While fish vendors in Kinshasa are free to choose the M.M., and while one 
vendor expressed a positive opinion of the service provided by the M.M.s, the 
other five vendors interviewed all expressed resentment at what they perceived 
as an inability to deal with fishers directly (for fear of repercussions from the 
M.M.s’).   
An additional concern among fishers relates to the unpredictability of fish 
prices at market, as these may change drastically in the course of a week 
depending on supply and demand.  
 
Lack of Capital  The lack of capital is referred to by a large number of fisherfolk 
as a factor that severely limits livelihood opportunities for both fishers and 
vendors in a number of ways.  Most fishers expressed a preference for selling 
their catches in Kinshasa themselves, but because of a lack of capital, they claim 
that they cannot afford to do so primarily because of the limited number of fishing 
gears owned, which in turn limits the fish that can be captured.  Those who are 
unable to travel to Kinshasa are described as being forced to purchase fishing 
materials and consumer products locally or in Inongo at elevated prices, thereby 
reducing their ability to purchase sufficient numbers of fishing gears in order to 
justify a trip to Kinshasa the following year.  Many of the fishers who are most 
frequently able to travel to Kinshasa are also able to either purchase fish from 
their co-fishers or sell fish on their behalf in exchange for a commission.   
While those who travel to Kinshasa may be seen as better off than others, 
a number of fishers also compare their present fishing capacities unfavorably 
with those in the past.  Whereas many fishers had owned small outboard engines 
in the 1970-80s that enabled them to seek shelter in the event of a sudden 
change of weather, currently none of the fishers do, and see this as the primary 
constraint to their abilities to fish beyond a few hundred meters from most 
shorelines.  This overall lack of capital is also described by fish vendors in 
Kinshasa as explaining the fishers’ willingness to accept the M.M. intermediaries; 
fishers are dependent on loans from their M.M.s to pay for accommodation, 
upkeep, and taxes at port, pending the sale of their fish.   
 
NGO interventions – past and present 
While there is an office in Inongo, asked whether there were any 
development or extension services that visited fisherfolk around Lac Maï-
Ndombe , none indicated any governmental fisheries management programs.  
There are, however, two NGOs that have worked in this area: IRM and FOLECO, 
and descriptions of individual communities’ experiences with them are presented 
in Appendix G.   
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The international NGO, IRM (Innovative Resources Management), was a 
partner organization in Phase 1 of the USAID-sponsored Central African 
Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) activities in the Lac Tele-Lac 
Tumba Landscape.  Lac Maï-Ndombe itself was of secondary importance to their 
work around Lac Tumba, however, it focused its activities on a few select villages 
in the North-eastern portion of the Lac Maï-Ndombe lakeshore. During 2004-
2005, IRM conducted participatory mapping and sensitization with newly 
established fishery associations in these communities, but their activities were 
cut short in 2005. Currently none of the committees created by them are 
functional.   
FOLECO (Federation des ONGs Laiques vocation économique du Congo) 
started out primarily as an association for local NGOs in the DRC. However, it 
increasingly has started operating as a development NGO itself, and presently 
works on a variety of development activities (agriculture, fisheries, aquaculture, 
roads infrastructure, etc.), funded by the Belgian NGO, TRIAS and the USAID-
funded BESECO organization.  FOLECO has been working in select 
communities in the Northern part of the lakeshore since 2005, some of which had 
been sites of IRM activities, however they created new fisheries associations in 
the communities where they have operated.  These Fisheries Association are not 
constituted as representative organizations, rather they operate much like 
membership-based co-operatives.  These have received training in the collection 
of data on fishing effort, have been provided with funds to purchase nets for the 
collective use of the Association, and a number of them have been the recipients 
of FOLECO-constructed fish smoking kilns.   
However, with the exception of Nkolobeke village, these initiatives seem to 
have been driven primarily by outside interests rather than community-perceived 
needs, and have created very little public awareness of their activities, to the 
extent that significant numbers of fisherfolk do not even know of their existence 
(see Appendix G for details).  Indeed, in Ngombe village, a fish smoking kiln that 
was constructed less than half a year ago lays in ruins due to being left exposed 
to the elements.  Although local FOLECO representatives plan to develop the 
Fisheries Associations into future fisheries co-management partners, they were 
unable to explain how these organizations could ever play this role as they 
neither can claim to be representatives for their communities, nor do they have a 
legal mandate to participate in the governance of fisheries.   
FOLECO activities came to halt on June 30th, 2007, and the organization 
intends to pursue its activities contingent upon renewed funding from TRIAS.  
There are at least two other NGOs that would like to compete with FOLECO for 
funding of development activities related to fisheries: the Catholic Diocese of 
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Inongo, and the newly established CADEM (Centre D’accompagnement de la 
Population pour la Developpement de Maï-Ndombe ).   
Regarding fishing community attitudes toward NGO capacity-building 
activities, a number of fishers express skepticism of their relevance/usefulness, 
and regard them being driven by outsiders’ priorities. Additionally, there is a 
widespread perception (even in communities where no fisheries related NGOs 
have visited) that development NGOs make plans for activities but rarely follow 
through on these plans.  Despite these perceptions, there was a general 
receptivity in a majority of communities to NGO assistance and training to 
address issues of common concern to all.    
 
Discussion 
 This preliminary assessment highlights a variety of commonalities and 
differences within of the Lac Maï-Ndombe fishery and with other fishery contexts 
in Bandundu and Equateur provinces where WorldFish Center teams have 
carried out fishery assessments: Lac Tumba (see Bene et al, 2007), the Maringa-
Lopori-Wamba Landscape (MLW) (see Russell et al, 2007), and the Salonga-
Lukenie-Sankuru (SLS) Landscape (see Gordon and Mufwaya, 2007 (draft)).  An 
exploration of the Lac Maï-Ndombe results presented above in relation to these 
other contexts may help highlight those areas where capacity-building 
interventions could be most productive and where further research is needed in 
order to better target future activities by WWF and its partners.  
 
 
Overview of the fishery 
As the data presented above indicate, although all fishers have a common 
dependence on the dry season (July-Sept) fishery for a majority of their 
commercially sold fish, the livelihood strategies of Lac Maï-Ndombe’s fishers are 
highly heterogeneous.  The first difference is between the distances traveled by 
northern and southern lakeshore fishers to their respective dry season fishing 
grounds.  The primary fisheries in the northern half of Lac Maï-Ndombe are the 
Lokoro and Lotoi Rivers, to which large migrations of villagers and educated 
townsfolk alike migrate every year in order to fish mungusu (Parachanna 
obscura) and n’golo (Clarias sp.) fish stock congregations.   For many, these 
migrations require up to a week of travel, and may take them up to several 
hundred kilometers away.  Yet, even within this group, their catches are highly 
varied, with fishers from the western shore reporting commercial catches at 10%-
50% of the catches being made by fishers who claim to be fishing the same 
rivershed but who live on the eastern shore of Lac Maï-Ndombe.  Both the week-
long (and hundreds of kilometers long) migrations and the heterogeneity in 
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catches are similar to fisherfolk experiences in the MLW landscape, providing 
clues to how one might learn from certain communities’ and fishers’ strategies to 
educate others.  In contrast, and more akin to the Lac Tumba fisheries, most 
fishers in the southern half of Lac Maï-Ndombe tend to travel reasonably short 
distances (<30km) to local rivers in the dry season.  While not quite as extreme 
as in the northern sector, even these communities show significant variations in 
reported catches. 
Additional differences emerged between the shorelines, with eastern 
shoreline communities reporting larger catches and a greater dependence on 
fishing than those on the west coast (where most claim to depend primarily on 
agriculture).  While exact topographic, hydrological, and biological productivity 
data were not available for this watershed, this difference may possibly be 
attributable to the sizes and productivities of rivers emerging along the respective 
shorelines.  Alternately or concurrently, there may be some substance to what is 
reported as a preference by baleinières to ply the eastern shoreline, thereby 
retarding the overall economic development of west coast communities.  Cultural 
differences may also play a role.   
A clear fishing advantage was observed in most communities located 
close to estuaries, which may be explained in a number of ways.  Because of the 
short travel distance required to access key fish stocks these communities may 
therefore be better able to combine fishing with contributing their labor to other 
livelihood activities, and at the same time may be able to extend their fishing 
season.  This impression is supported in particular by the community of Bokuka, 
where their catches place them in the high-range capture group, but where the 
fishers claim that farming remains their primary livelihood activity, and where 
many may choose to stop fishing once they capture 2000 fish (for each of their 2 
annual trips to Kinshasa). Additionally, their proximity to the rivers makes them 
better able to exploit secondary fishing periods such as that of the small dry 
season (Feb-Apr), as is typically the case among most fishers in the MLW 
Landscape.  In contrast, most lakeshore villagers report limiting their fishing in 
the rivers to the large dry season, outside of which they primarily fish on an 
opportunistic basis in the waters along the lakeshore margins near their villages.  
A socio-economic household survey of Lac Maï-Ndombe and focused case study 
analyses of selected communities would provide a better understanding of the 
apparent differences in communities’ access to capital and fishing success.  
 
Gender roles in the fishery   
As is the case in the MLW landscape and Lac Tumba, women and 
children from around Lac Maï-Ndombe frequently accompany men to their fishing 
camps in the rainy season, and men catch most of the fish destined for 
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commerce.  However aside from these commonalities, the roles of fishing 
household women around Lac Maï-Ndombe differ significantly from those in both 
other contexts.  
Whereas a significant proportion of women in the MLW process fish 
caught through écopage for sale at local markets, écopage by women around 
Lac Maï-Ndombe appears to be mostly of small quantities and is primarily 
destined for household consumption.  This would not be particularly perplexing 
given the similar pattern shown around Lac Tumba, and could be ascribed to 
smaller local catches if not for the remarkable catches by women in Mpokote 
village where women’s écopage captures rival the average catches of men.  At 
present it is unclear whether this case is unique around Lac Maï-Ndombe, and 
whether the difference is due to local ecological socio-economic or cultural 
conditions.  Further research is needed on womens’ fishing activities to 
determine whether there might be an opportunity for capacity-building among 
other women’s groups around this lake.   
Additionally, women participate to a much lesser degree in the processing, 
smoking and salting of fish, in unexplained contrast with the MLW and Lac 
Tumba women, who are generally described as sharing or even dominating 
these tasks, leaving the men free to fish.  Similarly, while some of the more 
specialized fishers along the Maringa River and around Lac Tumba leave much 
of the transportation and trading of fish to their wives, for some reason local 
women are almost entirely absent in the transportation and trade of fish to 
Kinshasa.  This assessment of the gender roles raises more questions than 
concrete intervention proposals, but if the reasons for these differences can be 
understood, a significant impact on livelihoods might well be possible by efforts to 
train, sensitize, and organize women’s groups around Lac Maï-Ndombe. 
 
Fish stock Trends   
Much as is the case around Lac Tumba, most fishing communities 
perceived a general decline in abundance of all fish stocks.  Some communities 
draw a link between these declines and the growth in numbers of fishers 
combined with the decreased influence of traditional fishing institutions that had 
previously regulated fishing seasons and small-meshed fishing gears.  Lacking 
any biological information on fish population structures, it is not clear whether this 
perceived decline is real, or whether fishers’ perceptions have been biased by 
this year’s extremely poor catches that are due to climatic perturbations rather 
than overfishing.   
An additional factor (raised by fishers) that may account for fish stock 
declines is a perceived long-term decline in water levels in the lake as a whole.  
A fish stock assessment is needed in order to determine the sustainability of 
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current fishing practices, however unlike fishers around Lac Tumba and the 
MLW, certain Lac Maï-Ndombe fishers’ willingness to explore the need for 
reintroduction of certain limits on fishing efforts may be worth pursuing.  
This (in some communities, almost) nostalgia for traditional fishing 
regulations may have been influenced by a uniformly terrible fish catch during 
this year’s dry season fishery around all of Lac Maï-Ndombe that was due to a 
disturbance of the dry season-rainy season cycle. This same disturbance to 
fishing livelihoods was reported this year in the SLS landscape, and Lac Tumba 
fishers recognized the early signs of such an event occurring at the start of their 
dry season in July.  Some of the fishers in both the Lac Maï-Ndombe and Lac 
Tumba even expressed concerns that these perturbations were becoming more 
frequent.  An assessment of seasonal rainfall data is needed to determine the 
accuracy of these perceptions in order to better judge likely impacts on fishing 
livelihoods.   
Given that these lean years are generally described as being followed by 
years of bountiful harvests, it is unclear at present how an increased periodicity 
of such weather perturbations would impact livelihood security and investments 
in fishing. However this could pose a significant threat and/or opportunity for 
stakeholders’ interests in participation in any future fisheries management or 
collaborative capacity-building activities.  In order to understand stakeholders’ 
household livelihood planning and decision-making processes, a livelihood 
assessment in conjunction with a detailed case study analysis of different 
fisherfolk sub-sectors is needed.  The completion of the planned marketing 
systems studies for Lac Tumba and Lac Maï-Ndombe will further enhance the 
understanding of fisherfolk livelihoods.  
 
Post-harvest handling   
As is the case with fishers in the MLW and Lac Tumba contexts, due to 
long periods of storage and poor conditions during transport, an estimated 10-
30% of the fish catch becomes infested with beetle larvae before arrival in 
Kinshasa.  For fishers, this is of obvious concern as they are forced to sell a 
significant proportion of their catch at a lower price.  This is of similar concern to 
fish vendors and M.M.s in Kinshasa as there is a clear interest on the part of 
fishers to minimize the amount of fish set aside for cheap sale, and a number of 
fish in a newly opened valise in Kinshasa were seen to be infested with larvae.   
The widespread use of “magic chalk” (an insecticide) by fishers to kill 
insects found in dried fish presents an additional cause for concern.  The small 
number of vendors interviewed in Kinshasa did not appear to know of fishers’ use 
this substance on the fish sold to them, and it remains unclear whether the small 
amounts of such chalk applied to each fish is sufficient to harm people. However, 
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of greater concern may be the possible toxicity of these insecticides to fisherfolk 
families due to their prolonged exposure to this chalk during the 4-5 months that 
fish are stored over cooking fires in their homes.7   
 
Transport   
The most commonly discussed concerns among fishers relate to the 
availability, cost and reliability of the river boats known as baleinières.  As 
described by Tollens (2002), with the degradation of the national roads 
infrastructure, these boats have emerged to become the backbone of 
Bandundu’s agricultural export economy and are the lifeline that Kinshasa 
residents depend upon for a steady supply of staples.  A detailed analysis of the 
transportation networks is needed to determine whether any intervention in the 
baleinière system are feasible or desirable.   
 
Rent-seeking (tracasserie)   
Rent-seeking behavior by civil servants is estimated by fishers to cost 
them up to 20% of the profits gained from their fish sales in addition to the 
estimated US$2000 paid per baleinière for each trip made between Kiri and 
Kinshasa. These results reflect similar findings from assessments of both the Lac 
Tumba and the MLW fisheries, and have been a point of concern with a number 
of other organizations working in the NRM and food security sectors (Tollens 
2002, IRM 2004, Malemba 2004, Colom 2004, UNDP 1999).  While not as 
serious as the case of the MLW (where this factor creates an almost complete 
barrier to all trade from this area), rent-seeking behavior by civil servants en 
route to, and in Kinshasa, must be acknowledged as a significant contributor to 
the impoverishment of over half of Lac Maï-Ndombe fishers (see below).  
Malemba (2004) and Tollens (2002) note many of the same government 
agencies involved in this practice as have been listed here, and Tollens 
concludes,  
“One of the main constraints [to the agricultural trade] is the state, 
which is very active in enforcing artificial price regulations, levying 
taxes and exercising “extractive services”.  
 
Lack of Capital.   
                                                
7 While the exact composition of the magic chalk used in the DRC is not know, the California 
Departments of Pesticide Regulation and Health Services recently raised concerns about the use 
in households of these insecticides that may contain active ingredients such as the pyrethroids, 
deltamethrin and cypermethrin. (http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/hortnews/1999/2-5-
1999/badchalk.html)  
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Transportation and rent-seeking aside, several constraints to fishing 
livelihoods relate to a lack of capital among fisherfolk, and in many ways, these 
are the most worrisome.  Lack of capital means that a majority of fishers are 
unable to buy a large enough quantity of fishing gear to enable them to reliably 
catch a sufficient quantity of fish justifying the personal trip to Kinshasa. These 
fishers therefore sell their fish locally or to other fishers and are then required to 
purchase fishing gear at elevated local prices, thereby creating a self-reinforcing 
cycle of impoverishment (in the absence any outside inputs from other sectors).  
As has been shown in the MLW landscape, this cycle affects fishers and farmers 
alike and can present a severe threat to livelihood security.    
Even among those fishers who have caught a sufficient quantity of fish to 
warrant the trip to Kinshasa, there are a number of signs of economic 
vulnerability.  They are unable to purchase the small outboard engines needed to 
safely exploit the resources that are perceived to exist away from the shoreline. 
Additionally, the fact that most fishers are unable to pay for their transportation 
to, or accommodation in Kinshasa until after the sale of their fish places them at 
a significant disadvantage to both the armateur and mamans manoeuvres.  This 
would suggest that fishers’ attempts to minimize risk drive them to accept:   
• the armateur’s (own risk minimizing) requirement that fishers sell through 
mamans manoeuvres  who can ensure shipment costs are paid;  
• the obligation to pay for a return trip, placing them at the mercy of the 
baleinière’s schedule, thereby creating added expenses for food and 
accommodation; 
 
Mamans manoeuvres  (M.M.).   
The M.M.s were themselves described by Tollens (2002) as arising out of 
the 1990’s context of poverty, starting out as women who lacked the capital to 
purchase foods at wholesale quantities.  Some of these women created a niche 
by brokering sales between wholesalers and retail vendors, and were 
compensated with small quantities of goods that fell out of containers or 
contributions that were given by their clients out of gratitude.  It appears, 
however, that some members of this class of brokers may have become quite 
powerful over time, although it is not clear whether the women currently 
dominating the brokerage niche are the same ones who emerged in the 1990s.  
While M.M.s still broker sales between buyers and sellers, most interviewed 
buyers and sellers in this study expressed resentment at the perceived obligation 
that they operate through the M.M. and felt unable to challenge them due to their 
own lack of capital and the M.M.s’ influence at the ports.  While this preliminary 
assessment has raised some concerns regarding the roles played by M.M.s, a 
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more complete market chain analysis is needed to clarify any extent to which 
interventions might be desirable or feasible. 8 
 
NGO Activities – Past and Future.   
Since the end of the civil war (around 2000), a number of NGOs have 
introduced a variety of humanitarian and development programs among fishers 
and farmers of Lac Maï-Ndombe (as has been the case for communities around 
Lac Tumba and the MLW Landscape).  However, overwhelmingly, fisherfolk 
perceptions of development NGOs tend toward skepticism as a number of 
agriculture- and fisheries-oriented NGOs have failed to follow-through on 
promises made to communities.  Additionally, many fishers perceive NGOs as 
being unresponsive to stakeholder needs, and quickly lose interest in activities 
that not quickly demonstrate development and livelihood outcomes.   
 Regarding the specific fisheries capacity-development activities that have 
taken place around Lac Maï-Ndombe, tangible outcomes are of questionable 
sustainability or utility to fishers.  During 2004-2005, the international NGO, IRM 
conducted preliminary sensitization and organization of “Fishers Associations” in 
the northeastern quadrant of Lac Maï-Ndombe.  This program ended prematurely 
in 2005, and while there are some suggestions that IRM’s activities may have 
eased the way for subsequent NGOs’ activities, this assessment did not note any 
lasting evidence of this organization’s Fisheries Associations’ activities.   
Since 2005, the national NGO, FOLECO established its own Fisheries 
Associations in a number of Northern Lac Maï-Ndombe communities.  At present, 
however, six out of the seven FOLECO Fishers Associations appear to lack any 
self-sustaining initiative or local sense of ownership, and many fishers expressed 
disinterest in participating in them.  Additionally, while FOLECO regards these 
groups as future co-management partners, it is entirely unclear how they 
envisage these associations taking up any governance roles as they lack both 
the legal and popular mandates to do so.  At present FOLECO is awaiting 
renewed funding from the Belgian development NGO TRIAS in order to continue 
its activities, however other local NGOs appear to be challenging FOLECO’s role, 
and it remains unsure which NGO will pursue these activities.   
Despite what most communities appear to regard as fruitless NGO 
interventions until now, the team was received very positively in most 
communities visited with very few requests for payment of per diems and the like 
(unlike MLW fishers).  Additionally, after key livelihood constraints were 
discussed, most stakeholders invited outside capacity-building that would enable 
                                                
8 These reports require further substantiation through a detailed market chain analysis, as Gordon and 
Mufwaya, 2007 (draft) report more balanced fish vendor appraisals of M.M.s, that recognize both the 
advantages and disadvantages to their activities.  
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them to address some issues collectively that cannot be tackled by individuals.  
Additionally, while some of the FOLECO Associations are poorly functional at 
present, some of the leaders in these organizations may be useful partners for 
any capacity-building activities planned by WWF and its partners. Although these 
associations currently cannot carry out any fisheries governance role, if they 
became successful membership-based co-operatives, they might subsequently 
provide an existing cadre of fisherfolk leaders who are willing and able to 
mobilize fisherfolk around commonly-perceived fishery governance needs. 
As Lac Maï-Ndombe has received less NGO attention than Lac Tumba, it 
remains comparatively receptive to NGO initiatives.  The primary danger (aside 
from poorly-designed NGO activities) comes from an under-appreciation of the 
cultural and social significance of pre-existing institutions, such as the traditional 
village chiefs, the capita (elected village-government liaisons), and religious 
institution representatives.  This was highlighted by the highly obstructionist 
behavior of one capita to our discussions with fishers as it became apparent that 
any outside organization of fishers was perceived as a threat to the pre-existing 
community leadership.  This underscores the need to pro-actively sensitize 
and/or encourage the participation of, traditional chiefs, capitas, and other 
community leaders. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
Overall, while there is significant heterogeneity among Lac Maï-Ndombe’s 
fisherfolk, a majority live in a state of extreme vulnerability to climatic and 
economic shocks, and given this year’s particularly poor catches, there is an 
overall receptiveness among stakeholders toward collective actions for 
addressing collective concerns.  At the same time, while Lac Maï-Ndombe fishers 
are less skeptical of NGOs than Lac Tumba fishers, there is a need to foster, 
rather than squander what little interest and goodwill remain among fishers in 
participating in NGO interventions.  Therefore, similar to the WorldFish Center 
assessment of the Lac Tumba fishery, a nuanced 2-stage approach is 
recommended, in which the timing of stakeholder engagement around 
community-based fisheries management ideas should depend on their 
receptiveness to them.   
In order to gain the support and active engagement of a large proportion 
of the fisherfolk population, the first CARPE consortium interventions should 
focus on improving the commercialization of fish stocks.  Pending the completion 
of the planned marketing systems assessments, at present it appears that 
Fishers’ Associations could initially be primarily organized for the dissemination 
of better fish preservation and storage techniques, as well as organization to 
facilitate collective bargaining with armateurs and mamans manoeuvres.  In the 
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course of these activities, where there is receptivity for it (and this may be more 
so the case here than around Lac Tumba), the consortium partners should 
actively engage with fisherfolk leaders and stakeholders to facilitate a community 
dialogue regarding the costs and benefits of, and mechanisms for, creating 
community-based fishing regulations.  As is the case with the Lac Tumba fishers, 
many fishers around Lac Maï-Ndombe may not be willing to engage in such a 
process unless the consortium can demonstrate some immediate benefits that 
may be gained from participation.  In any case, the establishment of any 
sustainable and broadly-supported regulations requires a lengthy social 
consensus-building process that would be best facilitated by prolonged 
engagement with a community, and therefore should not be expected to be fully-
functional until at least a year after the initial capacity-building activities have 
taken place.   
In order to tailor these capacity-building activities to both the short- and 
long-term needs and priorities of these fisherfolk, some basic socio-economic 
and biological data collection will need to accompany the capacity building 
activities.  These have been mentioned in the discussion (above), and are 
summarized here:  
• A socio-economic household survey of Lac Maï-Ndombe’s fisherfolk and 
focused case study analyses of selected communities would yield a better 
understanding of the apparent differences in communities’ access to 
capital, fishing success, and livelihood vulnerability to shocks. 
• Case study analyses of a selected cross-section of stakeholder groups 
would provide a better understanding of how different population sub-
groups decision-making processes in relation to livelihood strategies and 
coping mechanisms in times of climatic/environmental/economic shocks.  
• Case studies of fisherfolk women in a selection of fishing communities is 
needed to explain the majority of women’s comparatively minor roles in 
the post-harvest fish preservation and trade, identifying any barriers that 
prevent them from participating more extensively.  
• An assessment of seasonal rainfall data to determine the extent to which 
livelihoods can expect to be impacted by climatic irregularities. 
• A market-chain analysis of the transportation and maman manoeuvre 
networks would help determine where interventions in either should be 
targeted (already planned).  
• An in-depth assessment of rent-seeking behavior by civil servants, and 
armateur/fisherfolk strategies for dealing with them would help inform any 
NGO interventions and/or fisherfolk collective negotiation/pressure.  
Pending the identification of additional funding, however, it will not be 
possibly for WorldFish Center to work with the same level of intensity in all three 
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areas of the landscape.  Some prioritization will be needed following the 
completion of the three preliminary analyses (1st half of FY 08).  The work plans 
made then will need to make provision for the detailed work undertaken in some 
parts of the zone to be transferred to other areas by partners, where appropriate. 
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Appendix A. . Checklist of issues covered 
 
• the role and importance of fisheries in livelihoods in the landscape; 
• fish species present; 
• seasonality in the fishery or in the activities that impinge on it; 
• fishing methods used for both commercial and subsistence activity; 
• status and trends in the sustainability of the fish resources and key factors 
affecting this, including (where possible) identification of sources of instability or 
uncertainty; 
• fish consumption patterns and the role (actual / potential) of fish products as a 
substitute for bush meat; 
• identification of different stakeholders, directly or indirectly involved in capture 
fisheries (and related activities) and, to the extent possible, a brief 
characterization of each (gender, socio-economic status, subsistence or 
commercial activity, migrant or resident); 
• the role of women in the fishery and related activities; 
• opportunities, constraints and issues as perceived by those whose livelihood 
depends on the fishery, noting differing perspectives of different groups; 
• any management regimes currently in place (formal, informal, operational or  
nonoperational) and information on how effective they are (/were); 
• sources of instability in the fishery and/or livelihoods relating to it; 
• existing marketing patterns and processing and handling practices, with a 
preliminary indication of the relative importance of different end-markets and 
marketing chains, and key constraints to further development; 
• service providers in the sector, including provision of critical inputs by the 
private sector (e.g., fishing gear, transport, credit, marketing services) and 
existence/capacity of public and non-governmental organizations that do/ could 
provide training, regulatory services, livelihoods development etc.; 
• existing practices and potential for aquaculture in the landscape, and how this 
would relate to any key pressure points identified in the system; 
• the institutions and policy context affecting the fishery and associated 
livelihoods, and; 
• key areas of uncertainty in the findings (for instance, relating to recent changes 
that are difficult to assess or seasonality aspects that cannot be adequately 
assessed as part of this preliminary review). 
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Appendix B. WorldFish Center-WWF team Itinerary at Lac Maï-Ndombe (28th Aug- 9th Sept., 2007) 
  
Date Activities Conducted 
28 Aug 
Aaron Russell's arrival in Kinshasa, meeting with WWF staff Norbert Zanga and WorldFish Center Congolese team 
member, Guy Bungubetshi to plan logistics and purchase supplies for trip. 
29 Aug 
Flight from Kinshasa to Inongo, dealing with DGM. Discussions in Inongo with reps. of 2 Inongo Fishers 
Associations, 1 Lokoro River Fishers Association, and the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries; courtesy visit to the 
District Commissioner. 
30 Aug 
Morning - delayed due to dealings with DGM. Noon departure by motorized pirogue across lake, conducted group 
discussions with fishers at Ngandomanga and Selenge villages. Camped at Selenge. 
31 Aug 
Morning - follow-up meeting with fishers at Selenge and departure for meeting at Mpatambalu fishing camp; 
afternoon - meetings at Mpatambalu village and Lobeke village. Camped at Ebabaka. 
1 Sept 
Morning - meetings with fishers at Ebabaka village, Bonongi fishing camp; afternoon - meetings at Bankayi logging 
camp and Bukuka village. Camped at Mpanza. 
2 Sept 
Morning - meetings with fishers at Mpanza village, Mpokote village; afternoon - travel to Nkolobeke at Lokoro River 
mouth. Camped at Nkolobeke. 
3 Sept 
Morning - meetings with fishers and Fisheries Association members at Nkolobeke village; afternoon - traveled up 
the Lokoro River, meeting with fishers at Monyolobala fishing camp, Baluwa fishing camp and Ngombe village. 
Camped at Nkolobeke. 
4 Sept 
Morning - traveled back along lakeshore toward Inongo, meeting with fishers at Itongolongkulu fishing camp and 
travelling Lokoro River fishers; afternoon - meeting with fishers at Isengeyangamba fishing camp and arrived at 
Inongo. Stayed at Inongo. 
5 Sept 
Morning - meeting with FOLECO (NGO) reps, baliniere transporter, and met with District Commissioner to discuss 
harassment by DGM; afternoon - flight from Inongo to Kinshasa. 
6 Sept 
Morning - Preliminary data analysis by team, and discussions with Ann Gordon and Mark Hoekstra at the WorldFish 
Center office in Kinshasa; afternoon - meeting with fish vendors at Makoti Poko fish market in Kinshasa. 
7 Sept Debriefing and discussion of preliminary observations with Bila Inogwabini at WWF in Kinshasa. 
9 Sept Aaron Russell's return to Cairo. 
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Appendix C. Detailed map of Lac Maï-Ndombe, showing villages/camps visited. 
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Appendix D. Fishing village/camp descriptions. 
       
Village/camp 
Fishing Camp 
# Male 
Fishers 
# Interviewed 
Description Jurisdiction 
Fisher 
origins Men Women 
Ngandomanga N/A N/A 110 25 10 
A mid-sized village behind a boulder-strewn shoreline, 
surrounded by forest. 
Selenge N/A N/A 
200-
300 20 10 
A large, well planned village at the end terminus of a 
deteriorated road originating in Kinshasa. Though the 
shore is mostly made up of large boulders, this village 
also has a large sandy bay where boats are sheltered 
from the weather.  
Mpatambalu 
camp 
Mpatambalu 
village Mpatambalu 15 5 4 
Fishing camp of 8 shelters on a sand dune at the mouth of 
a small estuary/lagoon. 
Mpatambalu 
village N/A N/A 
100-
200 30 0 
Mid-sized village behind a boulder-strewn shore. This 
shoreline shows extensive evidence of past logging, and a 
forestry concession camp and loading dock are located 
1/2 km south of the village. 
Lobeke N/A N/A 
200-
300 60 0 
Large well-planned village at the Lobeke River mouth. 
The entire estuary and several km of flooded forest 
shoreline are under extremely high fishing pressure, 
creating a maze of fishing nets that significantly 
challenged our approach to the village.  
Ebebaka N/A N/A 100 30 10 
Two sub-villages at the mouth of the Lulu River estuary, 
near what was once a timber concession loading dock. As 
with the dock, the village has a dilapidated appearance. A 
large area of shoreline has been prepared for écopage. 
Bonongi Camp Bekayi 
Kutu,Inongo, 
Ebebaka, 
Belembe, 
Botungubale 50 10 4 
20 reed shelters strung along a sand bar off-shore of the 
Lulu River mouth. Residents are a mix of new comers, 
seasonal visitors, and a few are permanently settled here. 
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Bankayi Camp 
Forestry 
concession 
Nearby 
villages 60-70 10 0 
A recently established village next to a timber concession 
camp and dock, where a number of fishers have settled 
from surrounding communities to catch and sell fish. 
Bukuka N/A N/A 
100-
150 40 5 
A mid-sized, prosperous village strung along a boulder-
strewn, forested shoreline. Fishers travel with their 
catches to Kinshasa twice a year, but farming is still #1 
livelihood activity. 
Mpanza N/A N/A 
300-
400 30 6 
A large, primarily agricultural village that shows signs of 
past properity. One end of this village is in a large bay 
however, the village extends for many kilometers inland. 
Mpokote N/A N/A 
100-
150 50 25 
A mid-sized village on a raised peninsula in the flooded 
forest of the Mpokote River estuary. There are signs of an 
active fishery, and has the most active ecopage fishery 
recorded, and only fishery where some women transport 
own catch for sale in Kinshasa. 
Nkolobeke N/A N/A 
200-
300 25 0 
Large village at the mouth of the Lokoro, with a poor road 
to Inongo. During the rains this becomes an extremely 
large estuary, and grasses are being burned to ease 
womens' access to ecopage locations. The yearly 
reported catches (for sale in Kinshasa) are the highest 
recorded on this trip: up to 10,000 fish/person. 
Monyolobala 
camp Ibenga 
Ibenga, 
Ngombe 80 25 10 
A row of 20 houses on a raised sand bar along the river 
bank. Mostly seasonal fishers from two nearby villages 
with high catches. 
Balua camp Ibenga 
Ibenga, 
Inongo 30 10 3 
12 houses in a row on a raised sand bar along the river 
bank. All are seasonal residents, half each from Ibenga 
and Inongo. 
Ngombe N/A N/A 300 30 10 Large village on a raised bank of the Lokoro. 
Intongolonkulu 
camp Nkolowamanza 
Bongemba, 
Inongo 5 3 1 
Small camp at start of the inland channel to Nkholobeke, 
where an extended family has been coming to fish since 
the 1970s. 
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Upstream Lokoro 
camp Lokolawa Inongo 5 1 0 
5 adults and 3 children travelled for 5 days by pirogue to 
get down to the Lokoro River mouth. They travel to the 
same upstream camp every year as the dry season starts 
earlier there, but this year they return empty handed as 
they can't afford to transport the fish caught to Kinshasa. 
Isengeyangamba 
camp Nkole Inongo 100 25 0 
A large camp of 30 houses in a row along a sandy beach. 
Most fishers are from Inongo, many of whom stay here 
permanently, and a few fishers come from Kinshasa each 
year. 
Inongo     ? 10 0 
Inongo is the administrative center for this territory, and 
has cell phone network and an airstrip that receives 
commercial flights.  It is also the primary market town 
around Lac Maindombe and the home port for a majority 
of local balinieres.   
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Appendix E. Description of Primary River Fisheries. 
         
Village/camp 
Primary River 
Fisheries 
Fishing Activity Fish Preservation Gender Roles 
Primary Secondary Ecopage Smoked Salted Salt/Smoking Trade 
Ngandomanga 
Bolongobosongo, 
Bolongolule, Lokoro, 
Lotui May-Sept  Aug. 
mungusu, 
ngolo mabundu Women Men 
Selenge 
Lokoro, Bolongolule, 
Bolongobosongo, 
Bolongokile Dry season   
July-
Aug. 
mungusu, 
ngolo   Women Men 
Mpatambalu 
camp Lagoon estuary 
May/June-
Dec     
mungusu, 
ngolo   Men Men 
Mpatambalu 
village Lobeke Dry season     
mungusu, 
ngolo   Men Men 
Lobeke 
Lobeke & flooded 
forest 
May-July 
(river) 
Aug-Sept 
(river/forest), 
Mar (forest)   
mungusu, 
n'golo 
wende, 
mabundu, 
mikonza, 
mikobe     
Ebebaka Lulu May-July Dec-Feb 
Aug-
Sept 
mungusu, 
n'golo mabundu Women Men 
Bonongi Camp Lulu May-July March Aug ◊ 
mungusu, 
ngolo 
mabundu, 
mponza Both Men 
Bankayi Camp Local rivers 
Jun-July 
(river) Sept (lake)   
mungusu, 
n'golo, 
nkombe, 
wenge mabundu 
Women 
smoke, Men 
salt Men 
Bukuka 
Bowele & flooded 
forest 
May-Aug 
(river/lake) 
Oct-Nov 
(forest) 
Aug-
Sept* 
mungusu, 
n'golo 
mabundu, 
bole     
Mpanza 
Mpokote, Bowele, 
Botuala 
July-Aug 
(river)   
July-Aug 
◊ 
mungusu, 
n'golo mabundu 
Men smoke, 
Both salt Men 
Mpokote 
Mpokote & flooded 
forest 
Jun-Sept 
(river) 
Feb-Apr 
(river) 
July-
Sept ◊ 
mungusu, 
n'golo   Men Both 
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Nkolobeke Lokoro & estuary 
Jun-Aug 
(river) 
Feb-Mar, 
Sept-Oct 
Aug-
Sept 
mungusu, 
n'golo, 
wenge mabundu Both Men 
Monyolobala 
camp Lokoro 
Jun-Sept 
(river) 
Feb-Mar 
(river) 
July-
Sept 
mungusu, 
n'golo   Men Men 
Balua camp Lokoro 
Jun-Sept 
(river) 
Jan-Mar 
(river) Few 
mungusu, 
n'golo mabundu Women Men 
Ngombe Lokoro 
Jun-Sept 
(river) 
Feb-Apr 
(river) 
July-
Sept 
mungusu, 
n'golo       
Intongolonkulu 
camp Lokoro & estuary 
Jun-July 
(river/forest) 
Aug-
Oct/Nov 
(river/lake) 
July-
Sept ◊ 
mungusu, 
n'golo   Both Men 
Upstream Lokoro 
camp Upstream Lokoro 
Jun-July 
(river/forest) 
Aug-Dec 
(river)   
mungusu, 
n'golo       
Isengeyangamba 
camp Mboli, Lokoro 
Jun-Aug 
(river) 
Sept-Oct 
(lake) 
Aug-
Sept ◊ 
mungusu, 
n'golo 
nkombe, 
mabundu Men Both 
Inongo Lokoro 
July-Aug 
(river)   
Aug-
Sept 
mungusu, 
n'golo   Both Both 
Note:                 
* Indicates ecopage is actively done by both women and men (generally this is a women’s fishing activity). 
◊ Indicates ecopage catches that are sold in Kinshasa (generally together with men's catch) 
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Appendix F. Primary issues raised as constraints to sustainable fishing livelihoods on Lac Maï-Ndombe. 
    
Primary Constraints # Response Descriptions 
Transportation 27   
 Transportation Avail. 6 There are too few transport balinieres 
 Transportation Cost 14 The cost of transportation is regarded as very high.  
 
Transportation 
Delay 3 
Tickets are paid round trip, and frequently balinieres may 
delay returning to L. Maï-Ndombe by several weeks, creating 
cost burdens for passengers. 
  
Transportation 
Safety 4 
Balinieres are regarded as poorly constructed: leakage and 
poor protection from rain threatens cargo spoilage; fears due 
to regular boat sinkings. 
Uncertainties in Kinshasa 
  17   
 Theft in Kinshasa 1 Theft of merchandise at the port in Kinshasa. 
 
"Maman 
manoeuvre" 4 
Most sales made through intermediaries who can dictate 
prices. 
 "Tracasserie" 8 
Rent-seeking behavior by various government department 
staff en route to, and at the port of Kinshasa. Also, corruption 
by civil servants based in Inongo who undermine local 
institutions to protect their fishing interests.  
  
Market 
unpredictability 4 
Unpredictability of fish prices in Kinshasa creates great 
uncertainty 
Capital 
Lack 
materials/capital 9 
Refers to cycle of: Lack of capital => small amount of fishing 
materials => low catches => forced to sell fish locally => earns 
low profits + forces high cost local purchase of materials. 
Health   4   
 Fishing hazards 3 
Injuries while fishing and fears regarding unsafe fishing 
vessels. 
  Overall health 1 Overall lack of access to health care 
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Appendix G. Communities' experiences and receptivity to NGO capacity-building. 
   
Village/camp Past capacity building Leadership receptivity to NGO activities 
Ngandomanga No NGO activity or Association present. Capita receptive to fishery organization. 
Selenge 
FOLECO created an Association here 
and built a fish kiln, however neither are 
operational. 
The Assoc. leadership and village leadership are eager for 
further capacity building/organization. 
Mpatambalu camp No NGO activity or Association present.   
Mpatambalu No NGO activity or Association present. 
Capita obstructs any discussion of fisher organization, possibly 
for fear of having own influence undermined. 
Lobeke No NGO activity or Association present.  
Though strategic in answers, leadership is receptive to 
organizing fishers to address common concerns. 
Ebebaka No NGO activity or Association present. 
Leadership expressed interest in being organized to address fish 
stock declines, including reviving traditional fishing seasons. 
Bonongi Camp No NGO activity or Association present. 
Aware of IRM and FOLECO/TRIAS meetings in Inongo and 
Kutu, but are discouraged at the lack of follow-through. 
Bankayi Camp No NGO activity or Association present.   
Bukuka No NGO activity or Association present.   
Mpanza No NGO activity or Association present. 
Given this brief visit, and experiences with agricultural NGOs 
there is some skepticism that this team will return with actions. 
Mpokote No NGO activity or Association present. 
Heard of present WWF mission in a radio interview given by 
N.Zanga; are very excited to receive the team’s visit and are 
receptive to any capacity-building/organization proposed. 
Nkolobeke 
IRM and FOLECO have worked here. 
This is the only functional FOLECO 
Association visited. 
Assoc. is supported by leadership, has official recognition from 
governor, and is collecting fishing effort data for FOLECO. They 
want to organize themselves to decrease transportation cost, 
are eager to be seen as example for youth/other communities. 
Monyolobala camp 
FOLECO worked at Ibenga, but 
apparently with limited success as no 
one knows about it. 
Though residents of Ibenga who know of FOLECO's activities in 
Inongo, they don't know of any fisheries-related capacity-building 
in Ibenga. This FOLECO Association must either not be very 
active. They are excited to receive us, and hope we will return to 
work with them. 
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Balua camp 
FOLECO worked at Bowola and some 
fishers participated initially, but lost 
interest. Some skepticism of NGO activities as being a waste of time. 
Ngombe 
IRM and FOLECO have worked here, 
however both activities were limited to a 
few individuals and are presently 
inactive. 
The village chief was part of the FOLECO Assoc., however there 
appears to be little local ownership in the process as they left a 
FOLECO-fish kiln to be eroded away by rain 4 months after 
being built. 
Intongolonkulu 
camp No NGO activity or Association present.   
Upstream Lokoro 
camp Not asked   
Isengeyangamba 
camp 
FOLECO worked here but with little 
relevance to local fishers. 
Local leadership in closing the beach to beach seines but are 
undermined by absentee gear owner civil servants in Inongo. 
Inongo 
FOLECO works with several 
Associations. 
3 associations are eager to receive further training though it is 
not clear what roles they play at present. 
 
